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An Unkno'w-i- i Couple Create
Sensation in Tampa, Fla.

IDA WELLS RESOLUTIONS SCUELCHED

Double Tragedy in Georgia A Sabbath
Lynching in Georgia Tragedy in

Florida Has Charleston Dis-

banded Other Neiri.

Tampa, Fia,, June 23. Ten days ago
woman of evident refinement and

wealth came to this city, in company
with a man who was well-dres:;e- d and
of trood manners. On alighting from

Gl assware
the South Florida train they were at --

once driven to a hotel, and registered walking along the road about sun set,

The - longstanding difficulties between the glassworkers
and makers still continue, but a number of factories have re-

sumed operations and we are accordingly -- enabled to present

A Very Complete Line
We put on sale to-d- ay the following:

Our Magnet 4 Gents Assortment,
COMPRISING TUMBLERS, FAN - SHAPED NAPPIES, WINE

GLASSES, A B C PLATES, GOBLETS, CHILDREN'S MUGS,

OVAL DISHES, FAMILY TABLE SALT CELLARS, CAT-

LING GUN TOOTHPICK HOLDERS, ROUND DISHES.

Our "Ideal" Assortment.
9 1- -2 in. High-fo- ot Dishes.
111-- 2" Deep Plate, Scolloped Edge.
9 " High Arch Metal Handle Dish.
II - "" Bent-i-n Scolloped Dish.

These sparkling beauties only 28c. each,
worth just 50c,

THINGS IN THISAND MANY OTHER

MAGNIFICENT -- 1

WHICH WE CANNOT

i
Cash Racket $

I rN r

A Blind Typesetter.

A remarkable case of what can be
done by a blind person is now being
exemplified at Swaledale, near this
city, says the Mason City (Iowa) cor-- :
respondent of the Chicago Inter-- r
Ocean. Some twelve weeks ago S.
H. Angell purchased the Swaledale
Bee, and not having enough assis-

tance, his blind sister, Miss Haltie
Angell, prevailed upon him to allow
her to go into the office and assist in
the work. For the first few days she
found occupation in lolding papers,
etc., and she soon became so profi-
cient in thst that she asked to be
allowed to set type,' and was given a
cast to see what she could do. In
less than an hour she had the boxes
learned and her first stickful of type
was set in fifty minutes. What is
still more remarkable, she can now
set as much type as the. average com-

positor, and do it with greater accur-
acy. She is expert in writing the
language of the blind, and matter
dictated to her. Writing it down in
her language, she goes' to the case
and gliding her fingers over the
raised surface she retains in her mind
entire sentences and accordingly can
set with great rapidity. In order to
get the type right side up her middle
finger is used in feeling the nicks,
and this is done while the type is be-

ing lifted into position in the stick.
She has not yet attempted to distri-
bute type, but she expects to soon
become master of this art as well.
Miss Angell is a very intelligent
young woman and is a fine player on
the piano. She has also achieved
quite a little fame as a singer.-- "

Monthly Union.

It May Do An Muvh For ton.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.,

writes that he had a severe kidney
trouble for many years, with severe
pains in his back, and also that his'
bladder was affected. He tried many
so called kidney' cures, but without
any good result. About a year ago
he began the use of Electric Bitters
and found relief at once. Electric
Bitters is especially adapted to cure
of all kidney and liver troubles, and
often gives almost instant relief. One
trial will prove our statement. Price
only 50c. for large bottles, at Har-grave- 's

Drug Store. :

When Cotton is Rest to User

The family was discussing the use
of cotton in rheumatism, when the
teacher who boarded with them
spoke up : !

"Yes, cotton is very effectual if
you bind the limb with it. And they
say the cotton just as it is sheared
from the sheep is best."

She does not know yet why a
smile went around the table. Indian-
apolis Sentinel. '

.

Catarrh Cannot IIo Cured
with Local Applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease. '

Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in - order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. HalFs Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on U e blood or mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh-Cur- e is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-
try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is. what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free. .

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,"
- Toledo, O.

Price 75c. per Jxttle." Sold by all

Hash and GoWsboro Streets,
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- ASSORTMENT
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stores
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A Strange Mexican.Ciiy.

' In the city of Calorce, in Mexico

the sound of carriage wheels never
has been heard, said a traveler who

The Debut of Two Senators.

The debate also gave an opportun-
ity for the debut of two of the new
Senators, Mr. Patton, of Michigan,
and Mr. Jarvis, , of North Carolina.
Mr. Patton, who is a comparatively
young man, of quiet address, read a
speech which touched generally upon
the tariff question. He made no at-

tempt to display any graces of ora-

tory or rhetoric, but was listened to
with close attention by the Senators
on the Republican side as he pro-
ceeded with his logical and forceful
remarks. Senator Jarvis, on the oth-

er hand, being a typical Southerner,
with command of all the arts with
which the orators of that section are
so generally and thoroughly equip-
ped,, made quite a triumphant debut.
Tall, of fine presence, and with a
resonant voice and splendid delivery
he soon compelled the attention of
the entire Senate, and his remarks
were frequendy applauded by the
auditors in the galleries. Mr. Patton
opposed the income tax while Mr.
Jarvis favored it. The North Caro-

linian, whose witty remark about
Senator Gorman's speech, by the
way, first gave an intimation oi his
keen sense of humor, caused a laugh
by saying at the very beginning of
his address that while poets and pat-

riots had sungince the days of
Horace that it was sweet to die for
one's . country, ho one had ever said
that it was sweet to be taxed
for one's country. Then, laying down
the principle that money had to be
obtained somewhere for the support
of the government, he twitted n

with saying that it ought to
be raised from sugar; the New Eng
land Senators with wanting to put
the burden on manufactured ' goods
and the Senators from New York
with selecting collars and cuffs that
the poor people wear. Washington
Post. -

;

The Man in the Moon.

According to Patorious, tlie man
in the moon is the patriarch Isaac,
carrying the bundle of sticks which
were to be lighted to sacrifice his
own body on the mountain top.
Dante believes him to be Cain, car-

rying a bundle of thorns, the meanest
offering his lands afforded,. as a pres-
ent to God. In Iceland the people
claim that they can see the face of
Adam in the moon and that of Eve
in the sun. Among the Frieburgers
there is a superstition which says
that the marks and spots on the
moon's face are the outlines of the
traitor, Judas. "Iscariot, holding his
hands , over his face while sneezing
just prior to hanging himself. This
last belief accords with the old Frank-is- h

legend which says that there was
no spot on Luna's bright face until
after the crucifixion of ChrisL Still
another author tells us that in the
time of the creation of Adam and
Eve she took an impress of their
features on her surlace, intending to
people her own land with similar be-

ings. When she essayed to imitate
God's work, she made nolhing but a
serpent, which since that day has
continued to fold and unfold its
mighty coils in full view of the 'de-

scendants of the God created beings.
New York W01 Id."

lyHAT DO YOU takemedidre
" for? Because you want to get well,

or keep well, of course. Remember
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures

J. Cose j at Ashtabula, O.,
i lJurMiav. -

TWre are 43.000 t'evonth Day Adven-ti- st

iu . .ticousin.
Fre's 'army," 310 strong, has reach--
Cumberland. .Vd, ' j

The tiist carioa 1 of new wheat has
arrived at St. l.ouis.

1 he Missouri River at Omaha, - Neb.
near the danger line.
The De Pauw University School of

Law has been abolished.
The report of the failure of the Pu-

eblo Journal is not true. aA cyclone storm visited Iowa and
Nebraska Thursday night.

A windstorm at Brookville, Ind., Fri-
day, did 25,000 damage.

An eight inch vein of gold has been
discovered in Pike's Peak. -

Twelve houses were struck by light-
ning at Brazil lnd., Friday.

Kelly's commonweal "navy," now in
Indiana, numbers 7,133 men.

"Gen." Kelley's sailors became lands-
men again at Bridgeport Ind.,

Large schools of menhaden are re--
ported near Gloucester, Mass

Rich deposits of gold are said to have '

been found near Bluff City, Colo.
The treasury gold reserve at close of

business Friday stood $61,902,740.
Coxeyites tried to board a passenger

train at Steele, N. D., but failed.
Twenty two Coxeyites were arrested

at Fairfield 111., for train stealing.
Tbe Independent state convention of

South Dakota is in session at MitchclJ.
The Missouri supreme court decided

that a failing firm may prefer erditors.
Teter Cheney, the Chicago counter-

feiter, has been arrested at Tablequah.
I. T.

Only three jurors are now needed to
complete the "Bat" Shea jury at Trov.
X. Y.

The commencement excrcise9of the
Catholic university were held Thurs
day. .

The President, oti Friday, received
the new Korean minister, Mr. Ye Sun"
See.

A saw mill engine near Laclede, Mo.,
exploded, killing two men and injuring
a third.

W. F. McCoy, Q. a, has elected Grand
Master of the Masonic body in Nova
Scotia.

A rear-en-d collision took place on the
Wabash, near LaFayette, Ind., Wed
nesday. ;

A parade of 25.000 men is expected at
the Knights of Pythias encampment .in
August.

Leavenworth and Albany, Ind., vill
prevent Kelly's industrial tars from
lauding.

A terrific windstorm devastated the
neighborhood of Pierre, S. D., Wednes-
day night.

The fishing schooner Effie T. Krmn
is reported a total loss on Baker's Is-
land, Me. .

Clinton Osborn, a popular politician
of Ilalton, Kan., shot and killed Chas.
B. Ilamble.

The congress of t' e National Press
Association is in session in St. Paul,
Minnesota.

The name of Frank McCoppin for
postmaster of San Francisco, was sent
to the Senate.

A court of inquiry at Halifax, N. S.,
has exonorated the captain of the lost
steamer Texas. '

E. B. Meredith will probably be the
prohibition' nominee for governor of
South Dakota. i

For the first time the lllinois Glass
Company will operate its Alston fac-
tories in summer.

A new Episcopal diocese will be crea-
ted out of the northwest tier of coun-
ties in Wisconsin,

General Aubrey's industrial army is
deserting at Columbus, Ohio, because
he enlisted tramps.

The National Linseed Oil Company
has won its suit in the United States
court to issue bonds.

The Kansas political situation is re-
viewed Democrats say they will not
fuse with Populists.

H. F. Wilkie, the absconding Justice
of the Peace, of Elwood, Ind., is in cus-- 1

tody at Columbus, Miss. J

South Norwalk, Conn., wants the j

monitor Miautonmoh to aid in its 24th,
anniversary celebration. '

j

One case of smallpox, supposed to
have come from Staten Island, is re-- '
ported at Bayonne, N. J. j

Thirty families were evicted from
the property of the Trotter Coke
Works at Uniontowti, Pa. !

Seattle and western Washington have
been without eastern mail for two'
weeks on account of floods.

The Pike's Peak Cog road at Colora
do Springs ran its first train of the sea
son to the sum.mit Thursday. I

Over 50 Irish harvesters, enroute to
Scotland, were capsized into the sea!
and drowned off A'nnagh Head. jj

There is great suffering in Chicago ;i

because of the want of water. The '

pumps arc altogether inadequate. . j

N
Mrs. Julia Josephine Irvine, a grad-ut- e

'of Cornell, has been appointed ac-
ting president of Wellesley College.
' Professor Mendenhall, in charge of
coast and geographic survey, has tend
ered his resignation to the president.

l"Ionorable William B. Hornblower
will deliver the Founders' day address
at the Lawrenceville school, Trenton,
N. J., next week. .

The theory of the law that a husband
and his wife are one person, and that
the wife must sue in the domicile of
her husband, has been departed from
by the Massachusetts supreme court in
a divorce ease. .

Representatives Eailey, of Texas,
Williajns, of Mississippi, Goldzier, of
Illinois, Nayes of Iowa, Senator Walsh
of Georgia, and Governor Hogg,: of
Texas, have accepted invitations to
speak at Tammany hall celebration
J uly Uh.

Impure blood is the cause of in
V

numerable maladies. Hence, one oi

the greatest benefactions to humanity
..

was the cuscovery of Ayer s barsa- -

parilla, which, more than any other
medicine, has saved Amfnca lrom

Greenville Index : A negro
man was killed by the southbound
passenger train Wednesday at --Swift
Creek trestle just north of Ayden.
He was drunk and had gone to sleep
on the trestle. The engineer did not
see him in time to stop the train, as
it was getting dusky. - He was killed
almost instantly. Verdict should be
"Cause of death, Whiskey."

George Mills murdered his niece
in Wake county last Thursday night
after assaultinf her. Thev werp

so he states, and the girl was knocked
down by some persons and he was
ordered to leave, which he did. He
was suspected oi the crime himself
as his story was not believable, and
he is now in jail. "

Smithfield Herald : ' News
con.es to us of an affray Tuesday be
tween Mr. Lucian Flowers and his
tenant, Hannibal Corbett. Mr.
Flowers disputed with Corbett's wile
asto the matter of chopping cotton.
Corbett took her part. Mr. Flowers
went toward him daring him with his
pistol in hand, j He then shot Mr.
Flowers, hitting him with about a
dozen buck shot, breaking one of his
arms in two places and putting one
shot through the back ot hisneck.
The wounds are not supposed to be
fatal but his case is somewhat dan-

gerous. It is believed if Mr. Flow-

ers had not been drinking the trou-

ble would not have occurred.
Reidsville Weekly : The Rich

mond & Danville rail road was sold
in Richmond last Friday under a de-

cree of tbe Uv S. Circuit court to the..
representatives of Drexel, Morgan &

Co.,. of New York for $2,030,000.
The foreclosure and sale were under
the third mortgage and subject to the
gold, debenture, and equipment mort
gage. The sale was immediately
confirmed by the court, and this act
constituted the com
inittee a corporation under a charter
granted by the last Legislature. The
committee met in Richmond Monday
and re organized road, giving it the
name of Southern Railway Company,
Sam'l. Spencer was elected president,.
and Col. A. B. Andrews, of Raleigh,
was elected vice-preside-

Concord Times: Some boys,
desiring to have fun hate last Satur-

day evening, made a snake with
curved form, raised head, and lorked
tongue, tied a string to it, hid be
hind the fence, holding one'end of
the string, and awaited developments
Several people came along, and, "of
course, made a great ado about the
big snake on Main street. . About 8
o'clock Mrs. D. J. Bostain and Mrs,

Ed Boone were on their way home.
On seeing the snake Mrs. Bostain
became so much frightened that she
fainted, and was confined to her bed
for a day or so. This is a very

occurrence, and we trust the
boys will find some less harmful way
to have their fun.

Raleigh Cor. Greensboro ?atri
ot : Orange Page, the notorious ne-

gro murderer who May 16th, while
under death sentence, broke out of
jail here with nine other prisoners,
was this afternoon brought back, and
is again in jail. He was captured at
Jamesville, Martin county, by Joe
Ray, a constable,, who is also a bar-

ber. Page went into Ray's shop and
was shaved. Ray recognized him
from descriptions which had been

sent everywhere, but went to see Dr.
Guirkin,- - who had in past years em-

ployed Page. Dr. Guirkin's identi-

fication was positive, and then Ray
arrested Page The pursuit and cap
ture have cost Sheriff Page, of this
county, $450, of which $150 goes to
Ray. The arrival of Page created a
great sensation here this afternoon,
but he was in a few minutes jailed
and placed in a strong cell -- alone and
chained.

The Why and Wherefore.

There is nothing marvelous in the
fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla should
cure so many diseases. When you
remember that a majority of the dis-

orders "flesh is heir to" are due! to
impure or poisonous condition of the
blood, and that'Hood's Sarsaparilla
is an effective and radical purifier, the
whole thing is explained.

Besides its blood purifying quali-

ties, Hood's Sarsaparilla also con

tains the best known vegetable stom
ach tonics, diuretics, kidney remedies
and liver invigorants, and is thus an
excellent specific for all disorders of
these organs, as well as for low con-

dition of the system or That Tired
Feeling.

President Carnot, of ?ranc9, Killod
By an Italian Anarchist.

id
FIENDISH ATROCITY HAS KO PARALLEI

Tho Victim of the Tragedy Has Filled Hl
isExalted Position With Honor to Ills

Government, Kestinjr His
Authority Upon Manhood.

Pabis, June 25. President Carnot '

was assasinated in Lyons last night by
an anarchist. He Was stabbed to the
heart and died almost instantly. The,
assassin was arrest-id- The President
left Paris on Saturday for Lyons to
visit the exhibition.

He died at 12:45 o'clock this morning-- .

The assassin is an Italian named Gesane
Giovanni banto.

IWitrie Francois Sadl Carnot.
Marie Fram oia Sadi Carnot, presiuent of th

Fiench republic, whs bcru at LimoRes, in Au-(-t
jst, 18 J7. He was a grand son of Carnot. "the

orsacizer of Victory" tinder the F rench conven-
tion, and was a civil engineer by profession. At
tae ae of --0 te entered a a student t'ae Ecoloe
PolyrciT.i jue and pissed wit'i distinjtion to a
ss'iocl for sr.e ial instriK-tfc- n in the building of
roads and Lriiltcs. Dirinthe siege of Paris,
in lwn, tc was appointed prefect of the Seine
lnferiearer and as commissary general gave
valuable assistance in orraniiirg the defences
of that department. In February 1871, he took
his seat in the naiional assemhl as deputy for
C.te d Or snd subsequently for Beavne. In
18 , he tcok of.Ke. in tho Beisson cabinet as
finance minister. On the resignation of M.
Grevy, in December 1837, M. Carnot was elected
president of the republic.

Mory of the Assassination.
Lyons, France, June 25. To describe

the intense excitement will be almost
impossible. The president was visit-
ing Lyons in connection with the Inter-
national

L

exhibition. Upon his arrival
here he was tendered a reception at
the prefecture, after which" he visited
the exhibition. After spending some
time at The exhibition he proceeded to
tbe Palais de Commerce, where a ban-
quet was given in his honor.

At 9:25 last niffht. President Carnot
started for the theatre where a galla
performance was to be given because of
his presence in the city. Several car-
riages were in the procession, the first .

one beiDg occupied by the president.
President Carnots carriage was driven
slow ly along in front of the Palias de
Commerce, and then turned into Rue
de la Republic! ue, still following the fa-

cade of 4he palais. When half way
iown the street, which was lined with
enthusiast ie crowds of people who
were loudly cheering, a man rushed
out of the crowd and sprung upon the
step of the president's landau.

The Gleaming Knife.

Just at this moment Carnot was wav-
ing his right hand saluting with his hat
in his left hand in response to the ova-
tion that was being given to him by the
crowd. The people close to the car-
riage saw that the man standingon the
steD had a knife in his hand. By the
glare of the electric lights they saw the
bright blade gleaming in the air, as the
assassin's arm ' descended,
and then president Carnot
was seen, to fail back in his seat,
his face deathly pale. One of his hands
was pressed over his heart where thje
steel had entered his body.

M. Kivaud, president of Lyons, who
was seated beside Carnot, immediately
struck the assassin a blow full in the
face and knocked him from the step,
thus preventing the man from again
stabbing the president, which it was
his evident intention to do. Instant-
ly cries of" Le president est assassine"

Mort a la assassin" were heard on ev-

ery side, and the crowd in the vicinity
of the carriage' swelled to enormous
proportions, every member of it seem-ino-l- v

intent on killinsr the assassin. lie
was grasped by a dozen hands and his
life would have then and there paid the
forfeit of his crime had it not been for
several sergeant de Vill who seized hiia
and attempted to draw him away from
his captors. This was found to lje im-

possible, as the infuriated populace
were determined to lynch the man, and
efforts of the sergeants availed nothing,
bevond saving the man from instant
death. Blows were aimed at his face
and head over the shoulders of the po-

lice, who had by this time arrived and
many of the blows landed fairly. At
last the .police succeeded in driving the
howling mob back a foot or so from
their prisoner ; but to get the captive
was a physical impossibility.

Feoplc Crazed Vlth-Indignatio-

In the maantime the news of the at-

tempted murder bad preud with lightni-

ng-like rapidity, and mounted guards
were sent to the aid of the policemen
who were still struggling to preserve
the life of the assassin. With drawn
sabres in their hands the guards rode
d)wn into the swirling crowd, which
slowly gave way before horses, and at
last the center of the mob was reached.
Then a cordon was formed around the
ten almost exhausted policemen and
their captive was marched to the police
Station. Even thus surrounded the
prisoner was not safe, as men in the
crowd made frantic endeavors to reach
him. The gu ards repelled these attacks
with the Hast sides of their swords,
while at the same time keeping watch-
ful eyes upon the crwd to prevent the
prisoner from bevtg shot. Maledic-
tions, were poured ixn the captive and
never bsfore has such a wild indigna-
tion against a human being been seen
in this city.

Mrs. Twickenham You have

new coachman, haven't you ?

Mrs. Plankineton Yes. How did

you know ?

Mrs. Twickenham (who lives next

door) Oiir cook told us this morn

ing she would stay another month.
Truth.

as man and wife. The next morning
they took a close carriage and were
driven to a physician's office. The next
day the woman was driven to a store
on a back street, where she secured a
room in the back part of the store, and
after procuring a servant and making
arrangements to have the woman's
meals sent to her, the man took his
departure. .

The weraan became very sick and
was confined to her room, her physi-
cian closely attending her, day and
night. On Saturday night the man re-

turned to see the woman at the room
where fehe is still confined. Great mys-
tery surrounds the case, no one know-
ing where the parties.came from, who
they are, or .the object of their visit.

The woman is described by those who
have seen her as being a.bout 20 years
old, of medium size and height and a
brunette. She dresses elegantly and
her manner stamps her as a Woman
from the better class of society.

IDA WELLS GETS SNUBBED.

Resolutions Offered Before the Negro Ed-
ucators of Georgia Squelched.

August'.' Ga., June 25. At the ses-

sion of thc" colored teachers association
of Georgisi. which has been in session
three days resolutions endorsing the
course of Ida B. Wells, the negro wo-

man lecturing in England on the south
and villifying white women of this sec-

tion, were squelched by President
Wright with the approval of the great
ivia jority of the delegates. Resolutions
endorsing the Atlatna cotton states and
international exposition were unani-
mously passecLv2
DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN GEORGIA.

In Crawford County a Merchant and law.
yer Fight to the Death. '

Macos, Ga., June 23. News was re-

ceived
j

here last night of a double trag-
edy in "Crawford county Wednesday.
Wert Dent, merchant and O. P. Wright
lawyer., both of Roberts, had a difficul-
ty in Dent's store. Wright cut Dent
across the abdomen. Friends interfer-
ed and Wright went across the street
and was followedby Dent, who with
entrails protruding out, plunged a Jarge
pitch-for- k into 'Wright's breast. ; and
broke the fork over his head. Both of
the men will die. .

SABBATH LYNCHING IN GEORGIA

Near rclliam a 5iegro Fiend is Swung to a
Conrenient Limb.

Pelham, Ga., June 25. A negro by
the name of Geo'-g- e Franklin assaulted
the wife of Marion Brumblty, two
miles from Pelham Saturday morning.
He was caught and identified by his
victim and swung to a convenient
limb. lie also acknowledged to as-

saulting Mrs. Dollar, in Decatur coun-
ty, seven miles froui this place Friday.

The Johnson Publishing Co. Incorporated
RicilsiONi, June 23. The B. F. John- -

son publishing company was chartered
here yesterday, l he minimum capital
is to be S50.000, and miximum $200,000.
The object-i- s to issue histories and
ather educational works that will be
satisfactory to southern schools. Stock
in the company has been taken by
aiany leading citizens.

Double Tragedy in Florida.
Lawteet, Fla., June 23. Some time

last night Dr. Gustavus Drolshagen
iod wlfe who llve about B llat f
inis place, were miiruerea xne as--

sasin entered their room while they
were asleep and crushed their skulls
with an axe. Robbery is supposed to
have been the motive. There-- ' is no
ilue to the murderer.

Hack to the Scene of Ills Crime.
Atlanta, June 25. Sheriff Powell,

Iluntsville, Ala., was at the police, sta-

tion yesterday and left last night with
J. W. alias "Crack" Johnson, who i9
wanted in Iluntsville on a charge of
assault and jail breaking. Johnson
loes not deny his guilt and went
back without a requisition,

Has Charleston Disbanded?
Savannah, June 25. Ted Sullivan

and the Atlanta team arrived here yes-

terday and will play the games sched-

uled with the Savannah team. Sulli-
van says Atlanta has not disbanded but
is in the league to stay. He says
Charleston has disbanded.
The Mexican Sails Out From Fort Royal.

Beaufort, & C, June 25. The big
British, steamship Mexican with a
heavy cargo was successfully taken
aut from Port Royal and over the ,bar
yesterday, drawing twenty-fiv- e feet of
water and without any tug assistance
by Pilot Walsh. .

Four Children at a Birth.
Nashville, June 25. --Mrs. Green

Steel, of Stewart's Ferry, Rutherford
county, this state, has given birth to
four children, two boys and two girls,
all fair sized and perfect. The mother
and children are doing well.

Texas Populists Meet.
Waco, Tex., June 23. The populists

in convention, yesterday, nominated F.
L. Nugent, for governor. The plat-
form adopted is in line with the Omaha
document, but nothing is said of equal
suffra e- - r -

Walter Evans Nominated. ,

Louisville, Tenn., June 21. There
publicans of this district have nomina-
ted tbe non. Walter Evans for con-

gress. Mr. Evans was internal revenue
commissioner under President Arthur"
administration.

liuckleu'g Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world jfor Cuts,

Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salti Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- -
tions. and 'positively' cures Piles, or no
pay reqUired. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. j I or sale by B.
w Hanrrave. Drueeist

recently returned. The city is

ed in the mountains, eight miles from

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Jl F, PRICE, '

Surveyor and Civil Engineer. '

WILSON, - - N. C. i

30 'ears' experience. Office to
(

Dr.-Albe- rt Anderson.

I

Jno. E. AVootiard, W. H. Yarliorough, Jr.
WOODARD & YARBOROUGH, !

Attorneys-at-Law- ',

, WlL-SOX-, - - N. C.
Wi'd practice in the courts of Wilson,

Nash, Green, Edgecombe and adjoin-
ing counties.

X. 15. Associated in Civil practice
only.

J R. UZZELL,

Attorney at Law,
N. C.WILSON, - -

Practices wherever services are re-

quired I5FA11 business will receive
prompt attention.

Oflice in Well's Building.

II. G. CONNOR,

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - - N. C.

Oflice Branch & Go's. Bank Building

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

rAffArnm7 of low ,iLlUl llCy dl --La W , I

SNOW HILL, N. C."
i

Circuit : Wilson, Green Wayne
and Johnston Counties.

INSURANCE.
FOR

'
IFire Insurance .

Call on me, at the ofhee of W. E. War-
ren & Co., over First National Bank.
4.19-i- y II. G- - WHITEHEAD.

Wood'& Shingles.
I have Cypress Shingles on hand at

all times and will sell cheap.

SAWED WOOD,
WELL SEASONED,

always on hand and can be furnished
at short notice. Yard on Railroad,

West side of Nash Street.
? in-3l- u - C. N. NURNEY. :

L A 13 S IE 5 DO you KNOW

OR. KEXIX LZ QRUN'S

STEEL HI PEPTBOYHL PILLS
i rwheonginal.,lru only FRENCH, safe aidon tk'mrk. Price L00; fltot bjuul. Oeniune sold only by '
K. M. Nadal. Druggist and Sole Agent
Uilson,N. C.

,the railroad station. In order to
reach it an extremely perilous ride
up the mountains must be made.
For that reason but few foreign peo-

ple have ever, visited the., town. As a
result, at Catorce are found the Mex-

ican people in all their primitive pur-

ity. They know but little of the out-

side world. Its inhabitants are en-

gaged in silver mining. Thousands
of dollars worth of bullion is secured
yearly. Miles of tunnels extend in

all directions, and thousands of dol-

lars hai'e been expended on the
mines. The streets of Catorce run
up and down the mountains often at
an angle of 40 degrees, making the
use of wheeled vehicles impossible,
All transportation is done by the
burros or by the Cargedores, who

are able to carry great weights on
their' backs, suspended by bands
from around their foreheads. With

3o pounds on their back, these men
will move along in a trot. The only

level spot of ground in Catorce is its
plaza, which is very beautiful, as also
is its cathedral, which is richly decor-

ated with silver and precious stones.
Catorce,' which is the Spanish word
meaning fountain, got its name, so
the legend runs, from fourteen ban- -

dlts who discovered the rich deposits
of silver in 1780, and at once made it
their headquarters. It is indeed a
wonderful town, fabulously rich,
grand in scenery, and interesting by
reason of the life and habits of its
people. Fayelteville Observer.

Nothing Strange.

Intelligent people, who realize the
important part the. blood holds in
keeping the body in a normal condi-

tion, find nothing strange in the num-

ber of diseases Hood's Sarsaoarilla is
j able to cure.

(
So many troubles re- -

suit lrom impure Dlood, the best way
to treat them is through the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla ' vitalizes the
blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinne- r

pills, assist digestion, prevent
constipation.

need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing
abies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liv- er Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to health and
makes their babies fat and chubby. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it. '

,

Babies
are never healthy when thin. They ought to be fat.
Babies cry for SCOTT'S EMULSION. It is palatable
and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Druggists sell it.

becoming a nation of invalids.
; j .:

'

j ' opoWN 1 S IR0K BITTERS
I Perfectly sure, perfectly pure, per , ,

-

Simmons Liver Regulator has never fectly harmless is Simmons Liver Reg- - j .cures DyspspSu , r in-be- en

known to fail to cure dyspepsia, ulator," : i digestions Dobility- -


